
haiina, may be,Swede, may be German.
Hou't kuow, and felt;delicate about ask-
ing her. Can, wire. to, the hotel \u25a0 proprie-
tor. If that Is necessary tn pass this bill.
MlO was a poor looking bit. auyway.rand
the clerks. If\u25a0 tbev fhw her, <\u25a0 would not>
be Interested. : Hod 'hair. . freckles,
KilUHie MioulJers and set up. like a Brit-
ish Venadler. ; \u25a0;Wore ? a ";No.

-
UTshoe. •

now do Iknow? •\u25a0UecHUse,she iwnlke«rall \u25a0 over my feet tvheu
'
she came;for.'myr,

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ..- -
-.';:-. :.; iA

- "
,-..._\u25a0 \u25a0" ".

THE SICKROOM BOOSTER
//\yiHEX Iwas here before," the
\\I\\lSickroom Booster remarked, as

the point ol his cigar glowed,

end after box No. 1 had disappearsd

Inhis pocket and he was already stand-
Ing box No. 2 on side and end. as you

would play with a domino, "Isaid some-
thing about being accused of having a
'pull with the government* at Wash-
ington, just because Isupervised a
government building now and then.

Pull! It was a continual pull at the
red tape that snarled up and seemingly
entangled every job Ihad to do. It

"One day the secretary of the treas-
ury

—
it was the secretary birds in his

department 1 had t" do with, and a
great lot of birds they were, too, Ican
tell you

—
wrote me a letter of instruc-

tion regarding the inspection of a post-

office a few miles up country in a small
city. Iwent and inspected it and came
honr- and reported and sent in a hill,
'Expenses to , railroad fare and

dinner. $G.50.
# Well, Uncle Sam has

never made good on that to me to this
day. and to get it now Iwould be
obliged to have a bill passed through
congress ordering an appropriation.

"Why didn't Iget it? Red tape: I
must send in vouchers, receipts, mind
you, for railroad ticket, money ex-
pended and the cost of my grub, i

"Think of standing Jn line coming

out of one of those Surpassing coffee'
joints end when your turn came to lay

down a quarter and get 10 cents back
from the lady cash register puncher,
and then demanding a written receipt
from the cashier for that 15 cent lunch.

Charles Cristadoro
Maybe she would not put you In cold
storage and tell you to 'hurry on, little
boy, home to your ma, but don't block
the game. Gwan.' .

"So Ithought it over. Itemized
statement of my trip and vouchers!
Well, maybe that meant that Imust
report as to whether the train 3eft on
time and the color of the conductor's
whiskers and the doings in the smok-
ing car and whether the mutton was
tender at dinner and if the waiter girl
was named Hulda or Gretchen or just
plain Mary Ann and how old was Ann
and a few other things. Well, r shut
off on perfectos for quite a while until
Irecovered my financial equilibrium
and forgot the six fifty. Inever^ was
afraid of that treasury bunch anytway,
and Iwrote them just what came into
my head and expected to be fired any
day. but they kept me 16 years, off.and
on, on the job and never had to pull
down or order replaced any work that
Ionce passed. Iwas pretty careful
before IO K'd a contractor's bill, so
Iheld my job in spite of the letters
they got from me, which, for some
reason, they never filed with the reg-
ular correspondence that came into
the office. Inever knew just how ;to
take and understand that move on the
part of those, treasury birds, whether
my letters lacked reverence (there's
no bump of reverence in my head; a
bump feeler once told me that), or
what the matter was Inever could fin6V
out, onlyIlearned that they were kept
by themselves and did not go into the
prunes and prisms files. Well, Ihave
my own ideas of polite society and so-
ciability, and that's why Iprefer to go
to sheol when Idie and 'be with the
boys Iknow will be on hand there
than to gx> to heaven with the "crowd
who say they are going to make therun down the home stretch and get a
place under the wire.

"So it wasn't long \u25a0 before I was
asked to inspect another building:, off
somewhere on the railroad. Iwas fore-
warned this time and Istarted making
up my Itemized billall right, all right.

Here's how It. went as nearly as I
can remember. It was in Dan Man-
ning's time, when Cleveland was king,
ana that's so longago that most people
only remember it when they are help-
ing their children at their school work
and hearing their history lessons.
The. Honorable Secretary of the U. S. Treasury,

To Dr.
Itemized Bill,

With all the items Ieau remember.
Railroad ticket from 1 to

and return. <.$5.00
for which voucher is inclosed. Bigcrowd
of cicurslouists In the depot. Sunday »
whool proposition. . Hook rani Eye Bap-
tistK. some one. told me. Don't know for
certain. Bahies squalling.

Got. through the snto and took seat in
smoker. Bijr crowd of lumberjacks" going
Into the w««k]». each man carrying- aquart flask In Ills '"turkey." The map of :
Sweden. -»Norway ami Henmark on /most
Ol their faces aud a bOflz<K) of trouble- In

~

the distance on account of the way the
nlenbol wus evaporated from their flasks.

'Conductor tall, quints in nne ;rye.
bushy whiskers. Iguess a good, mixer
and may he a chance to mix before those
F-kamllboovlans leave the train for the

- '
.'

ditch.
(ierman In front of me eating r lim-

burger sandwich, fc-uch things should bestopped by act of congress, but then thatwould be called class legislation and the
German ambassador would butt ip.r

Country rolling; well covered, with
farms in a healthy lookine condition.

Train stopped. I'latform of depot
needs repairing, but this is the rail-
road's business. ..._.: . . %

Station an old shack and a .disgrace-.---
to the railroad and the country, atlarge. Itbeing noon,-walked to a hotel;
bus was a quarter, and' lsaw 5 trouble-
ahead of me IfItried to geta voucher
out of that big Swede driver. So the
government is a quarter In.\
,Hotel .'unworthy of ithe name; ehack
is better. . I'aid. for;my;: dinner, in. ad-
vance; hotel proprietor said \u25a0 government' \u25a0
or no pnverninent employe. Imust put.up before Igo In. .V.... :„.. .20

\u25a0
\u25a0 <;<>t n view of kiteheu uiiila:sniell us

well through the swinging iloors.. and or-
dered hard f>oHod :egcs. aud soda crack-
,ers. the: only cuff things to eot In. that
hotel. Tho- waiter girl's name, \u25a0 was. Jo

- ~

order, t^s \u25a0

,//• "Cigar.-..>..Y.....-....\u25a0..- /.......... .30. It.may seem steep, bat I'figured that .
.the government ;owed .'me $<;.r.O on niv •'\u25a0
last .trip, and any man :workinz foY *
Jjuile ham who lias .to'luiM himself down .-."
to harU boiled . epj;s an.l crackers to
avoid the risk of bacteria and micmci-I

4
-~ and the-.reHt'ot: the jtribe,-of 'germs- de-\u25a0', serves a Rood:smoke. .and 'I\u25a0«am -'making• lo apologies for thu extravagaui;e.

Coming, home, car lively. Thlnp* insmoking car very thick and mixed.
Same conductor preTiously itemized. A
good mixer. Stopped the train, and.
with the help of brakeman. olia->p«l out •
two big lumberjacks who were fighting
drunk and ditched them, throwing their

r "turkeys" after them. .
Arrived home eventeslly, safe andBound

'
and had Hteak for supper. Cook

overdid It and seemed not to rare much
one way or other. Has very little rev-
erence for a government employe likeme. Maybe she's not to blame.

Total $5.50
Please remit. Ican't afford to play

banker for Uncle Sam.- My Salary does
not permit It.

N. B.
—
If there Is anythins else you

want tn know, or if Ihave not complied
withall the mips and regulation*, let me
know. Ihave dove the l>est Ican.

""'.'And months after Ilearned from
one of the clerks who was home on
leave that the morning that bill ar-
rived a whole bunch of treasury office
clerks were grouped around as one
read it aloud and they were givingme
the laugh. And just then Manning
came in and seeing the crowd

'
and

hearing the laughter asked his secre-
tary what the commotion was. 'Only a
letter from the old man.1Manning said.
'Bring me his letter at once.' And as
he read it he roared like the rest, and
what did he do but order it tacked up
on the bulletin board that all could
enjoy it. Think of tacking up my pri-
vate /accounts

-
for the public and re-

porters of yellow journals to read!
Well, some time after some wise
government guy read in a; Journal a
write up on Itemized bills and this bill
of mine was, referred to. and what did
this under pr assistant secretary bird
do but tell me Iwas 'bringing. ridicule
on the government.* Well, wouldn't
that cramp you? And it was the gov-
ernment that did the whole thing, for
it was by Manning's direct order thatmy --bill-was tacked up where all the
world could see and read it.and wasn't
I.the- one who was pilloried andlaughed. at. and'was Inot the one to
do: th©V kicking? But you r never do
know what one of those- official red
tapers will do anyway."

'

is attached, and this produces a pe-
culiar high, penetrating sound.

Passing the Farallones at night, the
double beacons of the light vessel
spring into view. These shine far up
on the masthead for five seconds, then
disappear for twice that time before
flashing out again.

Now Bonita point can be seen, send-
ing forth a steady, white gleam, and
across from it shows the- red glow of
the light upon Mile rocks.

The station at Bonita point is one
of the oldest on the coast, dating from
1554, though the light tower built then
has since been abandoned and a new
lighthouse constructed on the very
verge of the cliff. At the fog signai,
located close beside the light, steam
is always kept ready in the bailers, so
that no matter how swiftly the fog

the heads, a smooth bore cannon was
fired from the bluff at intervals of half
an hour, and, guided by the explosions,
vessels which otherwise could not have
safely entered came into the harbor at
night -as well as during fog in the
day time. The old cannon which ren*-
dered this signal service, long since
disused and gnawed by rust and decay,
«till points 'seaward from the- brink.

IfBonita is reminiscent of the past.
Mile Rocks lighthouse stands as an
epitome of the present. Built of con-
crete and steel, planned to utilize every
inch of tooth of rock that projects from
the bottom of the bay and to offer an
impregnable front to the storms which
sweep in from the northwest, it rises
story above story to a height of nearly
100 feet above the water.

The necessity for a signal at this
point was made evident by a tragedy
which occurred in 1901. On February
21 in that year the Rio de Janeiro, two
days overdue from Hongkong, . had
taken on .its pilot, passed the Faral-
lones and come up to the outer heads.
With passengers and crew, it carried
211 persons. The voyage had been un-
usually stormy, and all were rejoicing
in. the nearness to land, when about
noontime, off Bonita point, a heavy fog
settled down, blotting ooutt t the nearby
shore. To avoid any risk the anchors
wore let go, and with, its foghorn
blowing constantly to warn any other
vessels that might approach, the Rio
de Janeiro lay to awaiting the lifting
of the fog.

All the rest of that day and night
the fog banks lay heavy on the water.

these land fall lights is placed; all have
lenses of the highest power, and each
has its own particular way of showing

the light, some throwing white flashes
with intervals of various lengths be-
tween, and some flashing alternately

red and white.
The light on the Farallones sends

forth each minute a single white beam;
which can be seen 26 miles away. It
is easy to distinguish this from the
white flashes, with live seconds elaps-
ing between them, shown by Point
Reyes on the north, and from the
flashes with intervals of 10 seconds be-
tween which Pigeon point on the south
displays; and so the seafaring man can
tell in a moment, by referring to the
list of lights with which the govern-
ment has furnished him, which one of
the land fall beacons it is that he sees
gleaming in the distance before him,
and with this aid he can accurately
set his course for port while yet 50
miles beyond the Golden gate.

When the fogs have settled down to
dim the coast and the harbor lights, the
fog signals send their mournful notes
far out over the water.

Most of the fog signals in.this lo-
cality consist of the largest of loco-
motive whistles, 10 or 12 inches in di-
ameter, blown either by steam or com-
pressed air. But at the Farallones and
at Bonita point, as well, steam under
pressure is led to a siren whose plates
revolve at high speed, these interrupt-
ing the escape of the steam so that the
jets set up a vibration in a horn which

Arthur C. Anderson

ONLY
one other liarbor, it is said.

can compare with the bay ol
San Francisco in the beauty ol
its setting

—
the bay of Naples,

\u25a0with Vesuvius and Capri to offset Tarn-
alpais and the many rooky islands that
dot the surface of our western waters.

Hut the sun in Italy does not veil
its morning face so frequently as here,

and from the Mediterranean the gray

«--*"a fofrs do not roll landward as often

as from the eterner Pacific at certain

seasons.
That the navigator along our rugged

coast may ho safe under all conditions,

each projecting head, dangerous rock
or submerged shoal has been marked
by a lighthouse, buoy or beacon, and
the whole comprises a system of warr.-
SriSP which is being made more and

more complete with each succeeding

year.
High on a rook that lifts ab-

ruptly out of the sea the Farallon
island lighthouse stands. Thirty

miles lieyond the heads that bul-
wark San Frantisco bay its rays
give the first intimation to the
homo bound vessel that port is at hand.
To the landward of the Farallones. and
about midway to shore, the San Fran-
cisco light vessel is moored, each
masthead surrounded by a cluster of
brilliant electric lights. At the ex-
treme end of Bonita point, the long
linger wlik-h points seaward on the
northern side of the harbor, another
powerful beacon stands, and from here
a chain of lights encircles the bay and
extends evon to the narrow sloughs

which run up into the interior valleys.
The Fara'.lon island light is properly

included with those of San Francisco
harbor, for it is the "land fall" or dis-
tinguishin.tr beacon which shows the
mariner that this is the bay of San
Francisco he is approaching. On each
prominent head alone the coast one of

may sweep in from the sea the sirens
are prepared to greet it with their
shrieks of warning. At Bonita, in com-
mop with many of the inaccessible sta-
tions of the coast, there is difficulty
in obtaining a supply of fuel to feed
the boilers. Here the trouble has been
overcome by piping fuel oil from tanks
over a quarter of a mile distant.' oil
in barrels is brought by vessel .to the
station, carried near to shore in small
boats and landed by the aid of a derrick
on a wharf which overhangs the bluff.
From here a steam hoist carries it to
the pumping station, where it is
pumped to the fi.OOO gallon storage tank
to feed by gravity to the fog signal
half way down the bluff.

The signal at Bonita has not always
been a siren. In the early days of the
station, when many a brisk ship from
Panama, loaded with adventurers in
quest of gold came sailing in through

glass and shining brass work is re-
vealed.

The Alcatraz lens Is a beautiful in-
strument and was awarded a prize at
the Buffalo exposition of 1901. The
glass, cleaned and polished daily with
buff skin, glistens brilliantly,the brass
and steel shine with the highest luster
and the whole mechanism runs with the
smoothness of perfect adjustment. The
lens is of the fourth order and of the
bivalve type, so called because the two
curving disks of concentric prisms
placed back to back are not unlike a
clam shell set on edge, hinge side
down. These prisms and lenses concen-
trate the light into two single and
powerful beams,

'
one passing out

through each face, and as the apparatus
revolves on its axis the beams sweep
the horizon, appearing to the sailor on
shipboard as a recurring1 flash. The
whole apparatus, which weighs many
hundred pounds, is delicately balanced
aifd revolves on" hardened steel balls
placed between two plates of polished
steel. A weight running down Ina pipe
through the tower furnishes power to
keep the lens in motion, the weight be-
ing wound to the top at eight hour in-
tervals. The same method of propulsion
is used on all revolving lenses, but in
the larger ones the weight of the lens,
instead of being carried on balls, is
floated in a vessel filled with mercury.

The neat little light station on Yerba
Buena island, with a hedge bordered
path running straight, up to the keep-
er's' Queen Anne cottage on the hill, is
familiar to all who travel across San
Francisco bay. In summer the hedges
are bright with llowers, set off by green
lawns and the chalk color of the white-
washed cliffs. During the year 18,000,000

'
passengers on the various ferry lines
are carried past the rocky j)oint upon
which this lighthouse stands, and be-,
cause of its location in the course of
these boats the station is of the utmost
importance. The light itself is of only
the fifth ordor, but the fog whistle be-
side it is powerful enough to send its
warning. to a great- distance.

Close to the Yerba Buena island light
is the district" lighthouse depot. All
the supplies are received and shipped
from here, and the buoys of the entire
California coast are repaired and re-
painted on the wharf whenever they
are relieved from sea duty.

There is a small station kept by a
woman keeper on the southern end of
Angel island. At this point a red lens
lantern is displayed, and a fog bell
is struck during foggy weather. One
night, <luring a heavy fog, the strik-

:

forward through the pile, avoiding,
however, the tunnel of any fellow ex-
cavator, and steadily showing jn siZe
until his burrow- is equal '» diameter to
that of a lead pencil. In from one tf>
four years a new pile, exposed to such
an attack, will ho entirely riddled s«>
that it can be toppled over by a blow.

The lininoria. the a<uuttic relative of
the .common \rood louse or.sour bus:,
tunnels into woodwork below water in
the' same manner that his brother on
land burrows into dry timber.

As a pile foundation is usually the
only practicable way of supporting1 a
structure on deep mud or sand, several
methods have been devised to circum-
vent these two Industrious workers.
Sometimes, when the piles are not too
long, they are made of cast iron, al-
though this la expensive. Sometimes
the pile is steamed in a bath of creo-
sote, a substance distasteful to either
pest: but this process is not only ex-
pensive, but leaves the timber brittle
nnd still liable to deterioration from
decay.

The method originated by a San
Francisco engineer and largely used In
building docks on th* San Francisco
water front offers one of the best so-
lutions of the difficulty. The founda-
tion piles are driven Ingroups of three:
then a jacket, either of wood staved
held together barrel fashion, or of steel
plates riveted like a boiler, and lons
enough to reach from the top of the
piles -well down into the mud. Is low-
ered over them, and this cylinder
around the piles Is filled solid with
concrete.
It is on such foundations that the

light stations at Oakland harbor and at
Southampton shoal have been built.

The Oakland harbor light marks the
entrance to San Antonio creek, the es-
tuary along which Oakland's commerce
centers. The lighthouse here was de-
signed as an "offshore" station, with
complete quarters for two keeper*, but
recently the ferry terminal of the "West-
ern Pacific railroad was located In the
rear, and the apron of the ferry slip

now entirely surrounds the light sta-

tion. This is one of the newer stations,

and was built in 1903 to replace a
smaller and inadequate structure.

Southampton shoal light station
marks a dangerous shoal In the center
of the northern arm of San Francisco
bay. Jt also contains quarters for
two keepers and In compensation for
the greater Isolation these are more
commodious than the quarters at Oak-
land harbor. Both stations have small
lights, as they are not Intended to be
seen at great distances. Oakland har-
bor has a fixed white light of the fifth,

order and Southampton a lens lantern.
Both sound bells as a warning during
foggy weather.

Above Southampton. where San
Francisco bay grows narrow before it
again expands Into San Pablo bay. on
the larger of two rocky Islets extend-
ing1 crosswise of the channel, rise the
tower and pinnacles of East Brother
island lightstation, a relic of the East-
lake school of architecture, popular In
the seventies. East Brother has a lens
of low power, a fourth order fixed white
light being displayed there, but a
powerful steam fog signal directs navi-
gation up and down the straits during

the fogs which often hang over them.
The Mare island light station occu-

pies a picturesque location at the east-
ern end of the island, at the turn ot\
the course leading to the navy yard and j
to Vallejo and Napa. vj

Across from Hare island, at the end
of a wooden jetty which runs out half
a mile from shore and was built, for
the purpose of keeping the channels to
the river and to Vallejo clear of mud,
a new light station is being erected.
Congress in its 190? session appropri-
ated $50,000 for the construction of a
light and fog signal station here at
Carquinez straits to protect the rapidly
increasing river traffic.

Roe island reef on a reedy island in
Suisun bay, well above Benicla and
Port Costa, is the most inland lightsta-
tion in the vicinity of San Francisco.
Beyond this point, as well as between
it and the ocean, many beacons burn
and many buoys and day marks are set
to give warning of submerged rock 3
or danserous shoals.

years ago. When California had
passed to the rule of the United States
a massive quadrangular structure
known as Fort Winfield Scott was
erected nearer to the water-

Fort Winfield Scott,. built early in the
fifties, was planned to embody all the
niceties of the military science of the
time, its bastions and embrasures were
calculated with mathematical exact-
ness, the guns rising tier on tier on
its frowning water front. Itwas con-
structed of hard burned brick and of
granite brought round the Horn by
sailing vessels from' New Hampshire,
the whole set with the most beautiful
regularity. But a single shell from a
modern high power gun dropped into
the central court would be sufficient
to tumble the carefully laid masonry
into hopeless ruin, and the fort has
been abandoned to the peaceful pur-
poses of the lighthouse service. -A
skeleton steel tower with a light on

then it was taken to a more sheltered
spot ;and the men were carried to and
from their 'work'in a launch. 1

'

The rock was first partly leveled to
the high" water mark with chisels and
lightcharges of explosives, and on the
ledge so -cut a shell" of riveted steel
plates was erected, anchored deep into
the solid rock. As'the. plates were set,
course on course, riveted to each other
and to the plates below, the space in-
closed was filled with concrete, solid
except ;for :the area reserved . for a
pump room and for a small circular
stairway winding upward through the
center from a well sheltered doorway
at the bottom.

' '

Thus the pier rises to a height of 40
feet above low water, oval in plan,
containing over 20,000 cubic feet ot
concrete and as solid as the rock on
which it is built. Above the base
stfel Ibeams and angles form a skel-
eton to which sheets of steel are riv-
eted, .inclosing the engine, kitchen, bed-
room and wa'tchroom floors, one above
the other. With the lantern and gallery
surmounting all.

Within this'storm beaten iron shell
three keepers are on duty. All night
long in the watchroom directly below
the light the men in turn hold their
vigil, and when the fog begins to
creep in from the sea the engines in
the basement axe started and these
compress the air which blows the 10
inch fog whistles.

The Mile rocks, light, which is one
of those known as of the third order,
shines red, the color resulting from
a chimney of ruby glass slipped over
the flame, i-

Close to the shore, on the bluff at the
point which defines the southern por-
tal of the Golden gate, the Spaniards
built Fort San Joaquin nearly 120

The San Francisco Sunday Call
lighthouse board adopted soon after its
establishment fn 1852, and of wnich
there are many still dotting the head-
lands of both the north Atlantic and
Pacific coasts. This one is soon to dis-
appear and will be replaced by a tower
of reinforced concrete high enough to
overlook the new prison buildings
which are being constructed to the
north.
.The Alcatraz light is located in a

cupola perched on top of the dwelling.
In order to reach it one must ascend
by a narrow, winding staircase through
almost total darkness to the lantern at
the top. This "lantern" is a circular
room about seven feet in diameter, in-
closed with glass around Its entire cir-
cumference. The lens stands on a
pedestal in the center, covered by a cur-
tain, which protects it from any chance
particles of dust. When the curtain is
removed an apparatus of sparkling

The next morning aLout 4 o'clock the
pilot, who watched upon the bridge,
found that the weather was clearing.
Bonita, point light loomed up above.
Fort Point lightcould be seen flashing
in the distance, and overhead the sky
was clear and the stars were out.

The pilot sent for the captain, who
was sleeping below, ' and with both
pilot and captain on the bridge the
Rio de^ Janeiro started -up the bay.
It had 'passed,-; Bonita and was In the
vicinity of Mile rocks when the fog
again wrapped; the vessel in darkness.
But before iticloscd'in the pilot took
an observation on both Bonita and
Fort Point lights, and with these bear- 1

ings in mind continued on the course,
steaming about four knots an hour.

Suddenly the vessel brought up with
a tremendous crash."

*"
For a- favy min-

utes it hung upon the sunken reef
which had pierced its hull, then slid
off into water that was so deep as to
completely engulf it, even its masts
being covered. Of the 211 persons on
board 131 were drowned, and the cargo,
valued at $500,000, was an entire los.s.

Whether the Rio de Janeiro struck
on Mile rocks or; on "some "other of
the points that jut"out from the shore
has never been determined, but the
danger to vessels menaced by these
rocks, standing as they did close to
the course of navigation, -,was evident,
and congress was urged to make an
appropriation for a lighthouse. In 1902
an appropriation of $100,000 was grant-!
Ed, and after much' preliminary engi-
neering work construction was started"
in 1904.

Mile rocks stand about half, a mile
'

from: shore. The larger -of the two
jutting points of stone which. it was
proposed to utilize a's a foundation for
the lighthouse extends about 20 feet
above the sea at low water, the' tide
rising here six feet. When the wind
rose the sea swept entirely"over the
rocks, and even in the \u25a0' comparative
calm of a' summer afternoon the surf
made the preliminary work both dif-
ficult and dangerous. Often for days
at a time nothing could be done, and
on several occasions the nearby life
savers were summoned .- to; bring the
men in, no other than a lifeboat being
atle to approach close enough to take
them off. Quarters for;the men, were
fitted. up on a schooner which was an-
chored close By. One day a heavy
wind blew it from its moorings and

the top now surmounts the circular
stairway up which armed men former-
ly marched to serve the guns; a. round
pill box of a fog signal building has
been fitted into the main bastion to
the seaward, and in the old gun em-
brasures, ".where cannon formerly stood,
the keeper now raises cabbages and,
chickens.

The light on Fort Point is of the
fourth order, having only one twenty-
fifth as high candlepower as the light
on the Farallon islands, but it is an
important beacon in entering the har-
bor because it "ranges" with the light

, on Alcatraz island. These two signals
are kept in line, one behind the other,
from beyond 'the lightship, until
Bonita light is seen abeam, Fort Point. flashing alternately red and white, and
Alcatraz showing white flashes only,
with longer intervals between.

A mile- from Fort Point, across the
white capped strait on a rock who3e

.top has -been cut flat *o receive them.
,the snowy walls of Lime Point light
station rise close to the water's edge.
In point of fact Lime Point is a fog
signal station, for the light is only a
lens lantern displayed on one corner
of the ,building, while the fog signal
consists of two powerful locomotive
whistles, 12 inches in diameter, whose
hoarse bark is a> familiar sound along
the water front. Here, too. banked
fires are kept in readiness for a sud-
den fog.

'\u25a0 Alcatras, the prison island in San
Francisco bay, has at its summit qn
old time lighthouse, among the oldest
on the coast, one of the type which the

ing apparatus refused to work. For
the remainder of the nipht. and until
the fog lifted next day. the keeper
stood beside the bell, striking It with
a heavy hammer at the appointed in-
terval. For this service the president
of the United States personally wrote
her a letter of commendation.

The waters of San Francisco bay are
infested with two submarine pests, the
teredo and the limnoria. both destruc-
tive to timber under water. The teredo,
a brother to the clam and other bi-
valves, at the stage when ready to
fasten upon woodwork, resembles a
slender white worm, and carries two
minute shells upon his head. Drifting
asainst a wooden pile, he bores a hole
about the diameter of a pinhead, and
enters. Thereafter his ways are dark
and devious, leading him backward and
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